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MonopoliesPublic policyVoid contractsCorporations

Courts wifi take notice of theft own motion of illegal con

tracts which come before them foflajMinatian and will leave

the parties where they have placed themselves

If contract is void as against public policy the court will

neither enforce it while executory nor relieve party from loss

by having performed it in part Foote Emerson 10 Vt 344

Hanson Power Dana 91 Pratt Adams Paige 616

Pkitt Oliver McLean 280 Stanton Allen Deuio

43
84tcorporation organized for the purpose of controlling the man

ufacture and sale of matches and by means of which scheme

all competition is stifled and opposition crushed and the whole

business of the country in that line engrossed by said corpora-

tion-is menace to the public its object and direct tendency

being to prevent free and fairccmpetition and control .prices

throughout the national domain It is no answer to say that

this monopoly has in fadt reduced the price of friction matches

That policy may have been necessary to crush competition

The fact exists that it rests in the discretion of the corporation

at any time to raise the price to an exorbitant degree Such

combinations have frequently been condemned by courts as

unlawful and against public policy./Hooher Vandewcz.jer

Denio 349 Stanton Allen Id 434 Coal Co Coal Co
Perth St 186 Salt Co Juthrie 35 Ohio St 72 Craft

McConoughy 79 III 346 Hannah flfe 27 Mich 172 Alger

Thacher 19 Pick 51
following propositions are summarized from th opinion of

Chief Justice SUERW000

aMonopoly in trade or in any lind of business in this

country is odious to our form of government It is sometimes

permitted to aid the government in carrying on great public

enterprise or pu lic work under governmental control in the

interest of the public Its tendency is however destructive of

free institutions and repugnant to the instincts of free peo

ple and contrary to the whole scope and spirit of the federal

Constitution and is not allowed to exist under express provis

ion in several of our state constitutions
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bIt is doubtful if free governmentcan long ezist in ºoun

try where enormous amount of money are allowed to be accu

mulated in the vaults -of corporations to be used at discretion

in controlling the property and business of the country againEt

the interest of the public and that of the people for the per

sonal gain and aggrandizement of few individuals It is

always destructive of individual rights and of that free corn-

petitidn which is the life of business and it revives and per-

petuates one of the great evils which it was the object of the

framers of our form of government to eradicate and prevent

It is alike destructive to both individual enterprise and individ

ual prosperity whether conferred upon corporations or individ

uals and therefore public policy is and ought to be as well as

public sentiment against it

cAll combinations among persons or corporations for the

purpose of raising or controlling the prices tf merchandise or

any of the necessaries of life are monopolies and intolerable

and ought to receive the condemnation ol all courts

Appeal from Wayne Gartner Argued June 13

1889 Decided November 1889

Bill to enjoin defendants from
selling stock in manu

facturing corporation held by them as security Defend-

ants appeal from decree directing retransfer of stock to

complainant and that defendants pay balance of

$35219.25 found due complainant Decree reversed and

bill dismissed The facts are stated in the opinion

Willard .31 ZiliibrWge Baker of- counsel for

complainant

Henry Harmon Ashley Pond of counsel for defend

ants

SHERwOOD In i879 the Richardson Match

Company was located at Detroit It was organized under

the laws of this State and the complainant owned or

-controlled all of its stock Its business was manufactur

ing matches but for 16 months previous to July 1879

ts factory had not been in operation The capital stock
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the company then ccas $75000 consisting of 3000

shares of $25 each On the reTresentations of the -corn

Tlainant to defendant Buhi to the earning capacity of

the match factory the defendants became security for

complainant on his bond to the government for 80000
and indorsed the commercial paper of the company to the

amount of about 50.000 To secure the defendants on

these liabilities Mr Richardson assigned to defendant

Buhl 1800 shares of the stock in the Richardson Match

Company and received from him therefor the following

receipt and agreement

Received of Mr Richardson one thousand eight

hundred shares of the stock of the Richardson Match

Company to be held by me for three
years

from July

1879 as trustee for the following purposes

To vote the same at all stockholders meetings both regular

and special

To receive the dividends paid thereon and retain the sane
except one-sixth portion thereof which am to pay to Rich-

ardson

At the expiration of said three years if all the obli

gations which .1 or Alger have assumed for said

company are fully paid and satisfied am to transfer

said stock to said Richardson

Detroit July 1879 REEL

The 1800 shares of stock thus assigned to Buhl gave

him and Alger control of the Richardson Match Corn-

puny and the agreement that they should retain five

sixths of the dividends made upon that stock gave them

one-half of all the dividends or profits earned by the

company After the -receipt was given Gen Alger

became president
of the company and dirctor and Mr

Bnhl and two of his sons with Mr Richardson were the

other directors Frank Buhi one of the sons was made

secretary and treasurer at salary of $1200 per year

The Richardson Match Company was conducted under
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the arrangement above stated until December 24 1880

The paper indorsed by Buhl and Alger was discounted at

per cent at the Detroit National Bank in which they

were interested and the interest paid by the company in

its ordinary course of business

The Diamond Match Company was organized Decem-

her 1880 under the laws of the state of Connecticut

for the purpose of uniting in one corporation all the

match manufactories in the United States Its object

was to monopolize and control the bdsiness of making all

the friction matches in the country and establish the

price thereof and it became
necessary to buy many

plants which had become established in the business or

were preparing therefor and all the property used in

connection therewith and to obtain promises from the

owners and manufacturers that they would aot engage in

the business themselves or indirectly through others for

ten or more years thereafter and for the pnrpose of

obtaining the control and good-will of such factoris and

their properties large powers were given by Jhe legisla.

ture to the Diamond Match Company when organized

and under the by-laws by which it was controlled The

extent to which it was allowed to go in this direction

in the accomplishment of its purposes appears in the

articles of incorporation in which it is stated among
other things that the buiness of the company is

To manufacture buy sell and deal in friction

matches of all kinds and all articles entering into the

composition and manufacture thereof to manufacture

buy sell and deal in machines and machinery whether

applicable to the manufactur6 of friction matches or to

othei purposes to purchase own and sell exclusive

rights under letters patent relating to the manufacture

of friction matches and to machines and machinery
whether applicable to the manufacture of friction matches

or to other purposes to manfacture buy sell and deal

in animal pokes tobscco pipes curry combs brushes
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shoe-blacking and shoe-dressing and all articles enterinØ

into the composition and manufacture thereof to pur
chase own and sell exclusive rights under letters patent

relating to the manufacture of all the articles herein

enumerated and to machines and machinery applicable

to the manufacture thereof to buy sell own and deal

in any real or personal property necessary or convenient

to the prosecution of said businessand generally to do

all things incidental to said business and the proper

anagement thereof

The .Diamond Match Company in carrying out its pur

poses found it necessary in many instances to buy

large quantity of useless material and to pay large and

exorbitant prices for the property purchased which they

could not make available and in many oases in no other

way was it possible to purchase the inactivity of mann

facturers snd those who intended to enter into the busi

ness and who would otherwise become competitors of the

company in the trade For the purpose of showing upon

the books of the oomparty the amount it was obliged to

pay for unnecessary aud useless property and the ex6ess

in prices icr the property they could use to silence and

prevent all1oompetition the company opened two accounts

one headed Real Estate and Machinery and the

other Purchase Account The capital stock of the

company consisted of $2250000 divided into $1400000

of common stock and $850000 of preferred stock For

flve years the preferred stock was entitled to an annual

dividend of 10 per cent before any dividend was to be paid

on the common stock

All corporations and individuls in the country engaged

in the business of making friction matches idesiring or

consenting to transfer their property to the Diamond

Match Company did so upon valuations agreed upon

and received their pay therefor in the stock of the

Diamond Match Company at par and gave bond to the

company of the tenor and effect of that given by the
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Richardson Match Company when it entered the company

copy of the condition of which reads as follows

And the Richardson Match Co hereby covenant and

agree to and with the said TheDiamond Match Company
that it shall not and will not at any time or times

within twenty years from the date hereof directly or

indirectly engage in the manufacture or pale of friction

matches and that it will not aid assist or encourage

any one else in said business in the State of Michigan

or anywhere else where its doing so may conflict with the

business and interests or diminish the sales or lessen the

profits of the Diamond Match Co and it is understodd

by it tiat the above covenant not to engage in the match

business is valuable and influencing consideration with
out which the Diamond Match Company would not have

purehasbd the above property and for the true and faith

ful performance of said covenant it hereby binds itself

its successors and assigns beirs executors and adminis

trators unto the said The Diamond Match Company in

the sum of fifty thousand dollars to be recovered and

paid as and for liquidated damages

Mr Richardsons individual bond is in substantially the

same form in penalty of $25000

Each proprietor subscribed for certain amonnt of pre

ferred stock which he paid for by transferring to the

company such matches and match materials as he or it

had on hand when they entered the company at an

appraised value and if this was insufficient to pay for

such stock the balance was paid in cash but common

stock was paid for all real estate machinery jiatents

good-will bonds to stay out of the bnsiuess and all other

property transferred to the company at the .valuation

agreed upon when the proprietor or proprietors came into

the company except matches and mat2b materials for

which preferred stock was issued Under the arrange

ment by which any party sold and conveyed-a match

factory or other property to the company he was to buy

at its par -value one-half as much preferred stock as he
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bad received in common stock for his property This

was intended as the working capital for the new company

and every person who conveyed property to the company

was obliged to give to the company bond such as is

bereinbefore mentioned Under the policy above stated

through the energy of its officers and managers the Dia

mond Match Company succeeded in securing control

substantially of all the factories in the country with

their several properties and the owners thereof were

brought under its dictation and the great monopoly became

coniplete and as was expected by its proprietors the

gains realized by the company were enormous

Schedule of the testimony shows that among the

match factories that passed into the control of the Dia

mond Match Company at the time of its organization

was that of the Richardson Match Company of Detroit

and at that time the agreement of July 1879 between

Richardson and BuhI hereinbefore referred to was in

full force as was the bond to the United States and the

liability of defendants as Richardsons indorsers was also

in existence One was for 60000 and the other about

30000 or $35000 and as security against the paymejit

of which defendants held 1800 sharS of the Richardson

Match Companys stock and as further security the

compan had been re-organized and its management and

control placed under the direction of the defendants as

hereinbefore stated and which was successful Its earn

ings after its re-organization were $Z9675.39 and no

dividends were declaied and it is conceded the defeiid

ants are entitled to $14837.69 of these earnings it

further appears that the defendants have never been

called upon to pay anything on account of thei said

liability for the complainant or the Richardson Match

Company This was the situation of the Richardson

Match Company and Mr Richardson who had been in
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its employ since 4ts re-organization as general manager

at the time the Diamond Match Company was formed

it was however necessary in consequence of the uncan

celed liabilities of the defendants and the desire of Mr
Richardson to raise more money to take the position he

wished to in the new company that different agreement

should he made from that of July 1879 and that it

should be between the complainant and defendants and

consummated before the Richardson Match Company

became finally merged in the Diamond Match Company
and for this purpose Mr Richardson on November 22

1880 submitted to the defendants the following proposi

tiou

DETRoIT Mien Nov 22 1880

-MESSRS BURL ALGER

Proposition to me is as follows viz
Pant To terminate the existing contract on the first

day of January next and to divide the net earnings on

the basis of an inventory to be taken at that time and

receive the dividend therefor

Second To indorse my notes for the necessary
amount to purchase $100000 Of the preferred stock of the

proposed new company or so much thereof as shall be

equal to 50 per cent of the value of the factory after

deducting my share of the net earnings allowance to be

made for the payment of my personal debts Their inter-

-eat in the earnings of said stock to cease on 3uly 1882
provided said notes shall have been paid irom the divi

dends upon said stock or otherwise on or before said

July 1882 the dividends received upon said stock to

be applied to the payment of said notes Said Buhi and

Alger to receive one-half the dividends on the -common
and preferred stock of said company up to said July

1882 at the time of final settlement Provided however
that in the event that no inventory of the assets and

debts of the proposed new company shall be made on

July 1882 then the basis of settlement shall be as fol

lows Said BuhI and Alger shall receive
one-quarter of

the dividends made for the
year 1882 and one-half

the dividends for 1881 after deducting therefrom the
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amount paid for interest on the mortgage on the fac

tory property and upon the notes so indorsed The
common and preferred stock to be assigned to Mr
Buhi except $30000 which is to be assigned to said pro
posed new company as collateral security for the payment
of the mortgages on the factory and further sum of

$5000 to be held by me
Third In the event said notes shall not have been

paid and the debt duly liquidated on or before July

1882 said Buhi and Alger shall receive one-half the did-

dends for the full term of two years fro January

1881 to January 1883 after deducting from the total

dividends of said company the interest on said mortgages
and said notes Upon settlement being made under the

second or the third proposition as herein stated

stock shall be reconveyed to me
This proposition was accepted with the following adi-

tion made by Gen Alger and which was assented to by

Mr Richardson

11 upon the expiration of two years from January

1881 said notes are not paid then Buhl and Alger are

anthorized to sell the necessary amount of stock to pay
for the same unless some further arrangement for carry

ing them along is agreed npon between them and

myself

Mr Richardson testifies that upon the basis of the eon

tract contained in the foregoing proposition as modified

by C-en Algers addition thereto he attended the meeting

foi the organization of the Diamond Match Company
and put into the new -company the factory of the Rich

ardson Match Company at the sum of $190000 and sub

--soribed for $95000 of the preferred stock The $190000

for the factory was paid for in common stock The

defendants gave their indorsements to the amount of

$35000 -to enable the complainant to pay for his pre

ferred stock which he paid into the Diamond Match

Company The contract as modified by C-en Alger had

not yet been signed by the parties At the generals
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suggestion meetibg of the parties was had on Decern

-ber 27 1880 inDetroit at which Gen Alger proposed.

that an additional clause should be made to the modified

.contract Mr Richardson phjected to the proposed

change but to which he claims under the then situa

tion and circumstances he was finally compelled to
yieldS

his assent and the contract as finally concluded reads

as follows

Memorandum of agreement between David 31 Rich-

ardson of the first part and Christian Bujil aud

Russel Alger of the second part all of Detroit

Michigan witnesseth as follows

Whereas it is deemed expedient to wind up the
business of the Richardson Match Company and to unite

its interests with the other match manufacturiug inler

ests in the United States in one corporation to be knowii

as the Diamond Match Company organized under the

laws of Connecticut and
Whereas said Richardson desires to furnish ninety-

five thousand dollars toward the
necessary working cap

ital of said Diamond Match Company and also to sell

his factory and the machinery connected with same to

said Diamond Match Company
Now therefore for the purpose of making such con

.solidation the parties hereto consent that the lands

buildings machinery tools and fixtures of the Richard-

son Match Company be sold and conveyed to the said

Diamond Match Company for the sum of one hundred

and ninety thousand dollars $190000 to be paid for in

the common stock of said Diamond Match Company at

its par value 4nd as it will be necessary for said Rich
ardson to borrow the principal part of said ninety-fivO

thousand dollars for which be is to receive ninety-five

thousand dollars of the preferred stock of said Diamond
Match Company at its par value the said second parties

agree to indorse the said Richardsons notes for such snrn

as is required to make up said ninety-five thousand

dollars $95000 after deduoting the amount of the net

earnings due said Richardson from the proceeds of the

Richardson Match Company tino July 1879 and to

raise the money on said notes

77 MIcn41
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inventory of all the matches and match materials

of the said Richardson Match Company on hand January

1881 shall be made and such property sold The

inventory and valuation of said personal property upon
which the same is sold shall be the basis of settlement

between the parties in the division of the profits of thc

Richardson Match Company The first party is to assume

the payment of the principal aid interest of mortgage on

the property of the Richardson Match Company for $28200
held by the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Compan
and is to deposit with said Diamond Match Company $40000
of said common stock at its par value as security for such

payment All the remaining stock both preferred and

common is to be taken in the name of the first party

and with the exception of ten shares of said common
stock is to be immediately transferred by him to said

BuhI to be held by said Buhl as security for the

indorsements as above stated and any and all other

indebtedness of said first party or said Richardson Match

Company to said parties or either of them and also as

security to said second parties for their interest in the

profits upon the said stock of the -Diamond Match Com-

pany
The debts due to the said Richardson Match Com

pany are to be collected and its indebtedness paid

settlement is to be made between the parties hereto and

the profits divided as provided in the agreement of July

1879 except that the shsre of the profits belonging to

said first party shall be applied to the payment of his

debt to -the Richardson Match Company and in payment
of any moneys due from him to either of said second

parties and what remains shall be contributed by him as

part of said $95000 and on the sum contributed he

shall receive interest from the dividends paid on said

stock

The dividends on the stock of the Diamond Match

Company both common and preferred including the

$40000 pledged as aforesaid and the 10 shares retained

by said Richardson for one year and six months from

January 1881 shall be appliedfirst to the payment
of interest on said mortgage to the Connecticut Mutual

Life Insurance Company second to the payment of inter-

est on the notes so indorsed by said second püties and

third to the payment of interest to each of the parties
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hereto on the money advanced- by them respectively in

making up said sum of 9ö000 Of what there remains

one-quarter shall be paid to eachof the said second
par-

ties and the othet half applied to the payment of the

principal
of the notes so indorsed by said second parties

and of any advances that may be made by them
The said second parties agree that they will advance

-to said first party the dividends belonging to them as

aforesaid to be used in taking up said notes indorsed by

them and take therefor the notes of sild first party

payable on or before Match 188 with interest at the

rate of seven per cent per annum and hold said stock as

security for the payment thereof If all said notes

indorsed by said second parties as aforesaid are not paid

by September 1882 then said second parties shall be

entitled each to one-fourth of the dividends on all said

stock for the whole of the year 1882 The notes to be

given by said first party to said second parties for any
cash that they may advance to make up said $thOOO shall

bear interest at snen per cent per annum and be pay-

able on or before September 1882 If all of the notes

indorsed by said second parties as aforesaid and any notes

given by said first party to said second parties are not

paid by March 1883 the said second parties are hereby
tuthorized to sell said stock at public auction after thirty

nays published notice and apply the proceeds or -so

much thereof as may be required to the payment of said

notes interest and expenses the above provisions to

apply to all originM notes and renewals thereof

It is expressly understooçl that said second parties are

to -ecewe ene-half each one-quarter after deducting the

payments for interest as above stated of the net earnings

of said stock and not merely one-half the dividends and
settlement with said first party he is to pay them in

addition to one-half the dividends declared the
one-half of

any surplus or reserved fund which if divided would per
ain to said stock and on such settlement no loss that may

charged on account of the purchase and sale by said

Diamond Match Company of other match factories shall be

taken into account and such settlement is wade at the

end of half-year
the earnings of the whole year shall be

averaged so that the said second parties shall receive the full

half of the earnings of said stock for the whole year Pro-

vided that on such settlement the second parties shall esti

mate such earnings from the trial balance or books
of said
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Diamond Match Company and shail make suck allowances

as to then shall seem just and equitable for loss and

shrinkage in values of said Diamond Match Company and
shall take into consideration improvements that have beeis

made out of the earnings thereqf

DAVID RICHARDSON
11 ALGER

II Bunt
Detroit Dec 28 1880

That portion of this contract printed in italics is the

clause added at the suggestion of Gen Alger and objected

to by Mn Richardson In other respects the agreement

is substantially the same as that agreed upon in Richard

sons proposition dated November 22 1880

supplementary agreement was entered into November

22 1881 extending the contract of December 28 1880

so that it should cover the entire period of two years

It is as follows

It is also agreed that the earnings of the stock of the

Diamond Match Company both common and preferred

including the $40000 pledged to the Diamond Match

Company and the ten shares held by said Richardson for

two years after the first day of January 1881 shall be

applied as stated in said agreement of December 28 1880
it being the intentipn hereof to provide that said second

parties sball each receive one-quarter of the earnings pf

said stock for two years
from January 1881tbat is

one-quarter of the full earnings of the stock for 1881 and

1882 instead of for one year and six mouths as stated in

said agreement In all other respects except providing

security for additional loans as hereinbefore stated said

-agreement is to remain in force and unchanged

It is conceded that the liability of the defendants for

the complainant upon tbeir indorsements did not exceed

at any time $85600 and that at the time of the com
mencement of this suit such liability of defendants both

upon such indorsements and upon the bond to the gov

ernment except small note of $3150 had been paid

and that said note has since been satisfied and that said
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defendants have never been obliged to pay dollar on

account of such liability

The Richardson stock held by BuhI in the Rich-

ardson Match Company was exchanged for stock in the

Diamond Match Company which took the place of tbe

other The divnds received on the Richardson stock

amounted to $114000 and the Richardson Match Com

pany when its business was closed up showed profits to

be divided of $29675.39 or an aggregate of profits of

$143675.39 The interest paid on the mortgage on the

Richardson match factory and on the paper indorsed

amounted to $9609.29 showing net profit to be divided

of $134066 and leaving $67033 to go to Bubl and Alger

and the same amount to Richardson At the time the

bill Was filed Buhl and Alger had received $68400 and

since that time have received 24400 making an aggregate

of $92800 or $25767 more than one-half of the amount

to be divided as claimed by complainant It is this last

amount with interest thereon making total of $35319.25

for which complainant claimed and obtained at the circuit

decree and from which defendants appeal Complain-

ant alleges that

The said sum of $68400 so received by the said

defendants comprises the full one-hall of all the net-

earnings of said stock so held by the defendant BuhI du$

ing the years 1881 and 1882 together with the amounts
received as aforesaid by them from the net earnings of the

stock of the Richardson Match Company not charging

againsth said stock any loss on account of the purchase

and sale by said Diamond Match Company of other match
factories And your orator upon like information and

belief avers that during the said two years the said

stock has earned no surplus and that there is no reserve

fund which if divided would pertain to said stock and

that the -said defendants have now received all that is

due them upon the said stock under the terms of the

threQ contracts above referred to
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The foregoing allegations are denied by the defendants

and they allege that the net earnings of the Richardson

stock in the Diamond Match Company for 1881 were

81099.31 and for 1882 are 139767.92 and that there

is still due them on their share thereof $52061.38 less

the dividend of $24400 received by them since the bill

was filed Thus it will be discovered that the issue in

the ease is made upon the proper construction of the con

tract of December 28 1880 assuming that said contract is

in all respects valid instrument

hen
the Diamond Match Company opened the books

ethataining the account of its transactions as has been

hereinbefore alluded to all of its purchases were kept in
two accounts Under the head of Purchase Account

e matches and match msterial appraised at cash nIne
and it would appear that under the head of Real

Estate and Machinery Account everything else pnr
chased by the company as taken and appraised was

included This account as represented by the common

stock of the company with which it was purchased the

qther by preferred stock which was given for it There

seems to be general understanding that the property

contained in the purchase account or very much of it

was taken by the company -at large overvaluation in

some instances many times its worth was given and it is

claimed in like manner was there an overvaluation made

-and listed nnder the hesd of Real Estate and Machinery

Account that this became necessary in order to make

the desired purchases and secure the complete monopoly

intended that is to say to increase the value of the

companys stock and its gains by destroying all competi-

tion whether the result of individual enterprise or

corporate action and to secure the non-action of the

proprietors of the factories taken in or purchase he
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parties to this suit were all benefited by such action in

proportion to the amount of stock held by each as- all

were stockholders It is true the complaiiants stock or

large portion of it was at the tithe held by defendants

as security but that does not change the rules or the

results which govern and follow the action taken by the

company

There appear in the record as returned to this Court

from the books of the Diamond Match Company corn-

mencing with August 1881 19 trial balances ending

with August 1883 That of December 31 1881 shows

credit to the profit and loss account of $647433.43

and debit of $7175.67 leaving balance to the credit

cf that account of $640257.76 The trial balance of

December 30 1882 shows credit to the profit nd loss

account of $1118848.42 and debit of $15496.20 Jeav-

ing balance to the credit of that account of $110352.13

The hoard of directors on February 1S82 adopted the

following preamble and resolutions

WIereas the several ledgers and general balance

sheets of the company at date of December 31 1881
show the aggregate net earnings of all the factories earn-

big profit to be the sum of $647433.43 and the aggre
gate losses of the factories making losses to be $7176-7
making total net earnings $640257.76 and

Whereas there are standing on the several ledgers ol

the company various purchase accounts which are debited

with an aggregate sum of $173733.89 which
represen-t

the cost of same up to December 31 1881 and whereas
the actual value of said purchase accounts is $5500
therefcre

Resolved that the difference of $168233.89 between

the actual value and the book value of these purchase

accounts be charged to Dr of net earnings of the com
pany for 1881 and that the president be instructed to

furnish the managers with the proper forms of entries to

carry this resolution into effect

Whereas many of the real-estate and machinery
accounts of this company have book Value or are
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charged -with cost sum in excess of their actual value

therefore resolved that $247023.87 of the sum described

as net earnings be applied to the reductions of the book

values of such real-estate and machinery accounts and in

such proportions as the executive committee may approve
and that the president be requested to furnish the mana
gers with .the proper entries to carry this resolution into

effect on the several books of account and ledgers of the

tompauy.A

At the same meoting of the board of directors 10

per cent dividend was declared Three 10 per cent

dividends were declared for 1882 the last one at meet

ing of the board February 14 1883 At the same meet

ing it was resolved

That the balance remaining as credit of profit and

loss account after providing for the dividend declared at

this meeting be applied to the redudion of the bock

vajues of the companys real-estate and machinery accounts

such reduction to be apportioned among the sever-al prop-

erties by the executive committee the amount so to be

applied being $310922.26

Subsequently reduction was made in the purchase

account of $117429.87 This fact is admitted by sUp
ulation of the parties and by said stipulation the follow

ing is given as tabulated statement of the action of

the companys board of directors in disposing of the

profit and loss account for the two years in question

issi

To the credit Of profit and loss

account $840257 26

Dividends $225000 00

Charged off purohase sect 168233 89

Charged off real estate and ma-

chineryacot 24702387
$640257 76

1882

To the credit of profit and loss

sect $1103352 13

Dividends $675000 00

Charged off purchase sect 117429 87

Vharged off real estate and ma-

chinery account 810922 26

$1103352 13
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The defend4nts claith thst they are entitled under their

agreement to their share of the amounts charged off the

same as though these amounts had not been so disposed

of upon the books Complainant claims that defendants

are entitled to one-half of the dividends paid nd no

more that dividends and net earnings mean the same

thing as used in the contract between the parties in this

case and that they have received the amount to which

they are entitled

It is undoubtedly true that

The funption of profit and loss account is to show

earnings or the lack of them and that everything being
credited which ought to be credited knd everything being

eharged which ought to be charged the profit and loS

account will show what the net earijings or net losses

are
And am satisfied that the learned counsel for the

plain
ant is correct when he says

That the first thing to be done by any manufacturer

who would ascertain his net earnings during the preceding

year is to take careful inventory of what he has left

including his plant and machinery and then make just

and full allowances for all losses and shrinkages of every

kind that he has suffered in his property during the

year and for all expenses of every kind ordinary or

extraordinary that have occurred during the year and
having made such inventory and deducted such losses

and shrinkage of
every kind his net earnings will be the

difference between all his investments in his business and

all his expenses of every kind on the one hand and this

new inventory with the reductions properly made and

all tht he has received of every kind on the othei hand
and if his books are properly kept and proper deduc-

tions made these net earnings will finally appeat on

the balance sheet to the credit of the profit and loss

account

There is no dispute as to what the items charged

off in the account represented and that they stood

upon the books of the company under the direction of
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its ipanagers in the account as debited company

represented the agreed valuation pf
the property pur

chased by the company or taken into it at its organiza

tkn and forwhich common stock of the company was

issued or- given to the owner or owners and included

therein is the bond required in each instance where

purchase was made that the vendor would not prosecute

he business for series of years thereafter

The stock was taken at par the amount of the valua-

tion and the amount of the stock being equal and the

value of the stock was never lesà than when taken and

remained at par except when sold for more and it is

little difficult to see why it should be said so longas

was the case that there was 1oss to the company

or shrinkage in value it is two the value of the

chattel property and real estate cinveyed to the company

may have greatly depreciated but at the same time the

rights surrendered to the company by the owner under

his bond might in the mean time have greatly .appre

ciated it seems quite certain that no means are shown

if any exist by which such loss or depreciation could be

made to appear to hoard of directors or to any one

else with any degree of certainty

But in this ease different question arises Alger and

Bulilas regards .the complainant and their rights under

this contract oŁcupy the position of third parties and

their interests are not controlled by these relations to the

company The amount they were to receive for their

indorsepients in no way depended upon the discretionary

power of the board of directors The net profits of the

company mentioned in the contract served only to fix

the amount they were to receive for their indorse-

ments of the complainants commercial paper He had

their indorsements to the extent he desired and greatly

to his pecuniary advantage as the record plainly shows
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Notwithstanding the success of the companys operations

iias given to the terms upon which he received the aid

of defendants almost the appearance of extortionate

requirements however the hazard of the venture very

much modifies this appearance- when it is considered that

failure of the enterprise might have resulted -in great

financial disaster to defendants

No question is raised as to the 1validity of the contract

between the parties or upon its invalidity upon the groun

of public policy or for any other cause It is treated

by the parties on both sides as valid instrument to be

construed and enforced by the Oourt as stiTch and no

unwillingness is expresed by either side to abide the cor-

rect construction when ascertained but it is claimed by

complainant that if the construction is to be given to it

contended for by defendants counsel equity and good

conscience will have been violated to an -extent requiring

the exercise of the restraining power of court of chan-

cery to prevent the injury and wrong not intended by

the defendants when the instrument was made and which

at that time was entirely unanticipated by complainaut

But it must be recollected that the object to be accom-

plished by the re-organization of the enterprise was by all

the parties the same that the means to be resorted to in

the acuomplishment of the object desired if successful

had no respect for the equitable or just rights of any

person under other and different circumstances and that

the complainant as well as the defendants were active

participants in the business of the company and its pro

ceeds seeking the accomplishment pf the same object and

participated largely in adopting the means to be employed

for that purpose and if such object or means were -rep-

rehensible or inequitablQ all the parties the complainant

as well as the defendants are under the same condem-

nation and court of equity will leave the parties
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when such is the case where it-finds themoutside the

rules -of courts of justice in pan delictoand they

must settle their own grievances and unlawful transact

ions

The fact in this case appears plainly that the amount

promised the defendants1 and for which defendants ask

payment was to enable the complainant to occupy aT

place in the company which would give him better

position to share in the profits of the monopoly equally

with the defendants If it were our duty to adjudicate

the rights of these parties we should under the circum

stances give the same construction to the contract in

question and apply the same rules we would to any other

agreement where no equitable considerations are involved

There is nothing ambiguous in the languae used nor is

the object intended obscure It was to organize and put

into operation one of the greatest monopolies of the age

or rather to aid in so doing

This is not case where the complainant as stock-

holder is seeking to obtain profits or dividends wrong

fully- withheld from him or applied by board of

directors to an improper purpose and the same rules do

not govern the question that would be taised upon such

an issue but the simple question in the case is what

should the parties
be held to mean 4om the language

they have used aud does the action taken by the board

of directors in disposing of the earnings of the stock

during the two years in question bind the defendants as

the amount they are entitled to receive under their

contract It is evident to .me that it toes not hut that

the defendans independent of such action may jo

behind it if necessary and show that there has been no

shrinkage of valuesno losses sustainedand just what

the net earnings of the stock have been during the two

years except in case it becomes necessary to make esti-
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.mates of
earnings of the stocic it must be made fron

the trial balances as these
-appear upon the books of the

company and in which case the defendanfs are to make

proper allowances for the loss and shrinkage of the corn-

panys property and shall take into consideration improve-
meats that have necessrily been made in the proper

conduct of the business

It is expressly stated in the agreement that the defend-

ants were not to receive one-half of the dividends merely

which might be declared but one-half of the net earnings

of the stock and it is not stated in the contract how or

by whom such net earnings are to be ascertained That

portion of the contract npon which the contest arises

best speaks for itself and do not think there is any
chance for two opinions upon the subject of itsproper

construction It says

It is expressly understood that said second parties are
to receive one-half each one-quarter after deducting the

payments for interest as above stated of the net earnings
of said stock and not merely one-half of the dividends
and in settlement with said first party he is to pay them
in addition to one-half the dividends declared the one-
half of any surplus or reserved fund which if divided
would pertain to said stock and -on such settlement no
loss that may be charged on account of the purchase and

sale by said Diamond Match Company of other match
factories shall be taken into account and if such settle

ment is made at the end of half-year the earnings of

the whole year shall be averaged so that the said second

parties shall receive the full half of the earnings of said

stock for the whole year Provided that on such settle

ment the second parties shall estimate such earnings from
the trial balance on books of said Diamond Match Com
pany and shall make such allowances as to theni shall

seem just and equitable for loss and shrinkage in values

of said Diamond Match Company and shall take into

consideration improvements that have been made out of

the earnings thereof

close inspection of this paragraph of the oontthct
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very clearly disc1ose think that in the settlementto

-be made between these parties it was expressly pro

vided that jn ascertaining the half of the net earnings of

the stock to which the defendants were entitled no such

charging off from such earnings was to be allowed

nd do not think as is urged by complainants coun

sel
That in the absence of bad faith or mistake the

action of the board of directois in reducing the amounts

to the credit of the profit and loss accounts is conclusive

upon the parties to this suit as to the amount of the

earnings or profits to be divided between them

And it is of no consequence whether their action in this

regard can be impeached or not if the defendants are

not bound by the action of the board of directors There

is no doubt but that the Diamond Mtch Oompany in

doing legitimate
business would have had the right to

have the par value of its shares of stock maintained out

of the profits or earnings of the company and it was

niaintained and for that purpose it was entirely unneces

sary
for its board of directors to direct any charging

off as was done in this case Its stock was not only at

all times at par but as we have before said largely

above par and has always been at premium and from

its earnings the year
after the agreement ended the odin-

plainant himself received stock dividend amounting to

$70000

If it were necessary but little difficulty would be found

think in showing that the sums charged off were

noVproperly expenses or losses in running the business of

the company think the learned counsel for defendants

was right in saying

It was an acquisitiofi
of the very property the corn

pany at the outset had determined to acquire and was of

more permanent value than if it had been invested in new
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actories The
object.of the.companv was to

that it might be valuable It did that and expended out

of its earnings for 1881 and 1882 285663.76 not as

an expense of running the business but for the purpose
and with the inevitable effect of increasing its property
What was acquired with this money was none the less

property because intangible Every dollar thus expended
added itself to the value of the business and became

permanent part of it Richardson owns $285000 of the

stock of this company exclusive of 70000 acquired .by_

stock dividend from earnings of 1883 every dollar of

which was permanently enhanchcd in value by these

expenditures was permanent invest

ment The company had determined to monopolize the

business and therefore the lore perfect the monopoly

becamc the mqre valuable its property became Everf

factory it bought and closed every patent it cquired

very good-will it purchased every man it bought up
added to the value of its stock not only the amount paid
but from the very necessity of the case very much

more

Of course when th agreement between these parties

now before us for construction was entered into no one

could certainly tell that the defendants would ever realize

dollar of profits from their venture while their liabili

ties assumed were very large It could not be known

that the dividends would ever he sufficient even to pay

the interest on the notes indorsed or the mortgage of

28200 covering the property which was their only secur

ity and which was to be first paid before they could

realize any thing by way of profit The success of the

enterprise was not altogether free from doubt Upon this

point Richardson himself says in his testimony he con

sidered he was assuming great risk in turning his factory

into the Diamond Match Company Such was the oom

plexion of things at the time the contract was made as

viewed by him and he had then had 25 years experience

in the business If the parties could have known then

what they know now or could they have foreseen the
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tlthost fabulous future pecuniary success of this company

the contract made would have been regarded as both

unconscionable and oppressive But -in constiuing the

instrument if valid one the circumstances and sur

roundings under which it was made should be taken into

consideration Neither mistake nor fraud is claimed to

have been used by the parties or either of them at the

-time it was procured and entered into and -we are asked

to treat -it as valid and binding and construe it accord-

ingly and in this respect so far in the discussion have

complied with counsels request and in so doing bave

been unable to take any view of the case which will sus-

tam the decree made by the learned circuit judge

But an examination of the record -and the character of

the transactions out of which the contract grew and the

object intended to be accomplished by it as have found

them raise another and far more important question

and which it becomes the imperative duty of this Court

to pass upon whether raised by counsel or not

When contract is brought before us fbr construction

and adjudication its validity is necessarily involved and

it is imually the rst point to which the attention of the

Court -is challenged by counsel but in this case when

upon the argument attention was -called to this feature

of the case it was allowed to pass by counsel upon both

sides without discussion have therefore expressed my
views of the ease as presented by the parties and will

now pass
to the question

which it is not needful for

counsel to present in order to secure the action of this

Court in disposing of the same

think no one can read the contract in question and

fail to discover that considerations of public policy are

largely involved The intention of the agreement is to

aid in securing the objects sought to be attained in the

formation and organization of the Diamond Match Corn-
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pany Thu object is openly and
boldly avowed

only does iis appear in its organization md Its the busi

ness it proposes to conduct and in the modes and tnan
ner of carrying 51 on but the testimony of Gen Alger
himself avers ij and settles its character beyond ques
tion The organization is manufacturing company
The business in which it is engaged is making friction

matches Its articles provide for the aggregation of an

enormous amount of capital sufficient to buy up and

absorb all of that kind of business done in the iThited States

and Canada to prevent any other person or corporation
from engaging in or carrying on the same thereby pre
venting all competition in thc sale of the article man

ufactured This is the mode of-conducting the business

and the manner of
carrying it on

The sole .object of the corporation is to make money
by having it in its power to raise the price of the article

or diminish the quantity to be made and nsed at its

pleasure Thns both the supply of the article .aud the

price thereof are made to depend upon the action of

half dozen individuals more or less to satisfy their
cupidity

and avarice who may happen to have the controlling

interest in this corporation an artificial person governed

by single motive or purpose which is to accumulate

money regardless of the wants or necesdities of over
60000000 of people The article thus completely nnder

-their control for the last 50
years has come to be

regarded as one of
necessity not only in every household

1n
the land but one of daily use by almost

every mdi-

vidual in the country It is difficult to conceive of

.monopoly which can affect
greater number of people or

one more extensive in its effect on the country than that

of the Diamond Match Company It was to aid that

icompany in its purposes and in
carrying out its object

7YMxcn.42
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that he contract in this case was made bMween these

parties and which we are now asked to aid iL enforcing

Monopoly in trade or in my kind of business in this

country is odious to our form of gvernment It is

ometimes permitted to aid the government in carrying

oil great public enterprise or public work under govern-

ment control in the interest of the public Its tendency

is however destructive of free institutions and repug

hant to the instincts of free people and contrary to

the whole scope and spIrit of the federal Constitution

and is not allowed to exist under
express provision

in

several of our state constitutions

Indeed it is doubtful if free government can long

exist- in cbuntry where such enormous amounts of

money are allowed to be accumulated in the vaults of

corporations to be used at discretion in controlling the

property and business of the country against the interest

-of the public and that of the people for the personal

gain and aggrandizement of few individuals It is

always destructive of individual rights and of that Iree

competition which is the life of business and it revives

and perpetuates one of the great evils which it was the

object of the framers of our form of government to

eradicate and prevent It is alike destructive to -both

individual enterprise and individual prosperity whether

conferred upon corporations or individuals and therefore

public -policy is and ought to be as well as public senti

ment against it

All combinations among persons or corporations for the

purpose of raising or controlling the prices of inerchan

dise or any of the necessaries of life are monopdties

and intolerable and ought to feceive the eondemnation

of all courts

In my judgment not only is the enterprise in which
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the Diamond Match Company is -engaged an unlawful

one but the contract in questiq in this -case being

made to further its objects and purposes is void upon

the ground that it is against public policy

The decree at the circuit should be reversed and the

oomplaiuants bill dismissed with costs

CRAM PLrN concur with the Chief Justice in dis

missing the bill of complaint for reasons which render

it unnecessary to discuss the merits of the controversy

between the parties

It appears from the testimony that the Diamond Match

Company was organized for the purpose.of controlling the

manufacture and trade in matches in the United States

and Canada The object was to get all the manufsct.

urers of matches in the inited States to enter into

combination and agreement by which the manufacture

and output of all the match factories should be contrelled

by the Diamond Match Campan-y Those manufacturers

who would not enter into the scheme were to be bought

out those who proposed to engage in the business were

to be bought off and strict watch was to be exezcised

to discover any person who proposed to engage in such

business that he might be prevented if possible

All wh6 entered into the combination and all who

were bought off wpre required to enter into bonds to the

Diamond Match Company that they would not directly

or indirectly engage in the manufacture or sale of fric

tion matches nor aid nor assist nor encourage any one

else said business where by- doing so it might con
fiict with the busines interests or diminish the sales or

lessen the profits of the Diamond Match Compan

These restrictions varied in individual cases to the time

it was to continue from 10 to 20 years Thirty-one man

ufacturers being substantially all the factories where
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matches were made in the United States either went into

the combination or were puhased by the Diamond

Match Company and out of this number all were closed

except about 13

Gen Alger was witness in the case and was asked by

his counsel the following question

It appears that during the
years 1881 and 1882 large

ums of money were expended to keep men out of the

mitch business remove competition buy machinery and

patents and in some instances purchase other match

factories will ask you to state the reasons if any there

are why those sums should not be treated as an expens
of the business and charged off from this account

To which he replied

Because the price of matches was kept up to corre

spond so as to pay these expenses and make large dlvi-

denda above what could have been made had those facto-

ries been in the market to compete with the business

It also appears from the testimony of Gen Alger that

the organization of the Diamond Match Company was in

meaure due to his exertions There isno doubt that

all the parties to this suit were active participants in per_

fecting the combination called The Diamond Match

Company and that the present dispute grows out of

that transaction and is the fruit of the scheme by which

all competition in the manufacture of matches was stifled

opposition in the business crushed and the whole busi-

ness of the country in that line cugrossed by the Diamond

Match Company. Such vast combination as has been

entered into nuder the above name is menace to the

public Its object and direct tendency is to prevent free

and fair competition and control prices throughout the

national domain It is no answer to say that this monop

oly has in fact reducid thT price 6f fridtion tnafºhes

That policy may have been
necissary to crush con peti

tion The fact exists that it rests in the discretion of
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this company at any time to raise ihŒ price to an exorbi

tant degree Such combinations have frequently been con

by courts as unlawful and against public policy

Hooker Vandewater Denio 349 Stanton Allen

Id 434 Coal Co Coal Co 68 Pa St 186 Salt Co

Gut hrie 35 Ohio St e72 Craft .foConoughy 79 Ill

346 Hoffman Brooks 11 Week Crim Law Bul 258

Hannah Fife 27 Mich 172 Alger Thaaer 19

_Pick 51

It is also well settled that if contraot be void as

against public policy the court will neither enforce it

while executory nor relievea party from loss by having

performed it in part Foote Emerson 10 Vt 344 a

see Hinson Power Dana 91 Pratt Adams

Paige 616 PlaIt Oliver McLean 28O Id 277

Stanton Allen Denio 434

It is not necessary that the parties or either of them

should rely upon the fact that the contract is one which

it is against the policy of the law to enforce Courts

will take notice of their own motion of illegal contracts

which come before them for adjudication and will leave

the -parties where they have placed themselves

CAMPBELL concurred witb CHAMPLIN

LONG concur in the result reached by Mr Jus

tee SnEnwooD in this case am not however entirely

satisfied with many of the reason he gives for his con

clusions

It clearly appears that the defendants were never mem-

bers of the Diamond Match Company and never held

dollar of its stock except by way of security for the loan

of their credit to complainant In 1879 Richard-

eon was the head of corporation organized under the

laws of this State having capital of 75000 consisting

of 3000 shares at 25 each but such was its financial
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condition that for more than sixteen months prior te

July 1879 its doors were dosed and all operations

suspended In these straits complainant called upon

defendant Buhi and induced him in conjunction with

General Alger on that date to indorse the commercial

paper of the corporation to the amount of $50000 and

-to become security on his government boiid in the sum

of 80000 In ordr to be secured defendants took

1800 shares of the capital stock of the corporation with

right to vote it at stockholders meetings to receive

dividends thereon paying one-sixth part of such dividends

to complainant and at the expiration of three years if

all the obligations to defendants were paid the whole of

the stock held by defendants was to be transferred to

complainant Defendants after this arrangement was

made gave their attention to the business and it was

carried on till liecember 1880 under that arrange

ment Dnring this time under the management of the

defendants from July 1879 to December 24 l88

period of little over seventeen months this corporation

whose doors had been closed for the prior sixteen months

had earned nearly 30000
On November 22 1880 complainant made written

proposition to 7the defendants to modify and change in

great measure the agreement of July 1879 which was

agrerd to by the defendants after some additions were

xngde at the instance of Gen Alger This proposition

and the amendment thereto are set out in full in the

opinion Mr Justice SHERWOOD and need not be

stated here This new arrangement was not yet signed

by the parties and on December 27 1880 the parties

met and contract wa formulated with certain other

additions which the parties finally all assented to and

aigned

It appears that before this contract was finally agreed
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upon and executed and en December 1880 the Dia-

mond Match Cothpany was organized under the laws of

the state of Connecticut and comjlainant desired to

transfer the property and business of the Richardson

Match Company to that and to take its stock in payment

therefor In order to do this complainant was compelled

to take one-half as much stock in the new company as

his properties and business were placed at in the new

company and to pay cash therefor The property and

business were placed in the new company at 190000 in

shares of the new companys common stock and corn

plainait took 95000 of the preferred shares In order

to raise this amount of money complainant again called

npon the defendants to indorse notes to that amount
less the net earnings of the Richardson Match Company-

since July 1879 The defendants agreed to advance to

complainant the dividends belonging to them arising

from the business of the Richardson Match Company to

be used in taking up the notes indorsed by them and to

take the notes of the complainant therefor payable

March 1883 with interest at per cent and it wan

provided that all notes given to defendants by complain-

ant to make up the 95000 should draw interest at

per cent

The Connecticut Mntual Life Insuratice Company held

mortgage of 28200 on the properties of the Richard

son Match Company It was provided in the contract

that upon transfer of these properties over to the

Diamond Match Company complainant should deposit

with it $40900 of the common stock to secure the pay
ment of this mortgage and that complainant should take

all the balance of the stock both -common and preferred

in his own name and at once indorse it over to defend-

ant BuhI -to secure the defendants upon their indorse.

inents and their interest in the profits of the Diamond
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atch Company The contract also provided if

hese notes -were not jaid by March 1883 defendants

ight Bell these shares of stock at public auction after

hirty days published notices to meet such payments

nterest and expenses

The rights and interests of the parties were then fixed

y the contract in the following terms

It is expressly understood that said second par Lies

are to receive one-half each one-quarter after deducting
the payments for interest as above stated of the net

earnings of said stock and not merely one-half the divi

dends and in settlement with said first party be is to

pay them in addition to one-half the dividends declared

the one-half of any surplus or reserved fund which if

divided would pertain to said stock snd on such settle

ment no loss that may be charged on account of the pur
chase and sale by said Diamond Match Company of other

match factories shall be taken jute account and if such

settlement is made at the end of half year the earnings
of the whole year shall be averaged so that the said

second parties shall receive the full half of the earnings

of said stock for the whole year Provided that on such

settlement the second parties shall estimate such earnings

from the trial balance or books of said Diamond Match

Company and shall make such allowances as to them
shall seem just and equitable for loss and shrinkage in

values of said Diamond Match Company and shall take

into consideration improvements that have been made
ont of the earnings thereof

This contract was executed on December 28 1880 and

the Richardson Match Companys properties and business

-transferred to the Diamond -Match Company and the

mtock transferred to Mr BuhI as the contract provided

It is conceded that since the making of this contract

the notes signed by defendants have been paid from

dividends received from the Diamond Match Company

The whole contention therefore arises upon the con-

strnction of this portion of the contract referring to net

-profits and the interest of defendants thereunder
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It appears that in the organization of the Diamond

Match Oompany the varions parties put in their plants

and good-will of the business at exorbitant prieesrnuch

more than they were actually worthand also gave

bond not to engage in similar business for which they

were paid large amounts in stock of the company Upon

an inventory of the property the ioflowing year the

properties were put in at their actual worth The

accounts of the company were kept upon the ledger

under two general headsone real estate and machinery

account and the other purchase account Under the

new inventory large deficits appeared in these two

accounts and under resolution of the board of direct

ors3 sufficient of the earnings of the company were taken

ont and applied to make up these balances and these

accounts were charged off Complainant claims that the

balance to be divided among the stockholders after these

deductions and deductions for expenses represented the

net profits and that defendants under their contract

with him must share in this loss

Defendants claim that they are entitled under the

agreement to their share of the amounts charged off the

same as though these amounts were not so disposed of by

the board of directors upon the books think the

defendants are correct in their
interpretation of the

cop-

tract The contract is not ambiguous It was entered

into by all the parties understandingly and no fraud or

mistake is charged The contract expressly provided

that

On such settlement no loss that may be charged on
account of the purchase and sale by said Diamond Match
Company of other -match factories shall be taken into

account etc

Whatever the rights of the parties may be as between

the complainant and the Diamond Match Company to
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harge these amounts off and apply the earnings of the

ompany to such purpose certainly the defendants could

in no manner be bound by the action of the board of

directors

in that regard They were not members of that

company and held the stock directly from the complain-

ant by way of security for their indorsements and for

the payment of their claims which were certainly and

definitely fixed by the contract Theiet earnings of the

company as mentioned in the contract served only to

fir the amount they were to receive

The Øomplainant states in his bill that the net earn

ings of the stock of said company so held as security by

defendants including these amounts charged off appli

cable thereto amonnted in the
year 1881 to the sum of

$81099.31 and far the
year 1882 amounted to $139757.93

While these amounts are large yet complainant gets one-

half and the defendants each one-quarter by the terms

of the contract As is well stated by Mr Justice SRn
WOOD

Of course when the agreement between these parties

now before us fcr construction was entered into no one

could certainly tell that the defendants would ever real-

ize dollar of profits from their venture while their ha
bilities assumed were very large It could not be known
that the dividends would ever be sufficient even to pay
the interest on the notes indorsed or the mortgage of

2g200 covering the property which was their only security

and which was to be first paid before they could realize

anything by way of profit The success of the enterjirise

was not altogether free from doubt Upon this point
Richardson himself says in his testimony he considered he

was assuming great risk in turning his factory into the

Diamond Match Company

He took this risk and the defendants shared it with

him therein by the indorsement of .his notes to nearly

$85000. They were together to get one-half of the net

earnings for certain definite period after the payment
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of these notes and mortgage Complainant was then enti-

tied to the whole stock freed and nniucumbered from

any claims of defendants whatever and the stock was to

be assigned to him The stock has made fabulous earn

ings more than complainant or defendants could vcr
have anticipated or hoped Complainant as ap5ears

from this record has reaped the benefits of defendants

financial standing and business abilities The defendants

found him with plant stocked at 75000 and -his

shop closed They opened the doors and put the

machinery in motion which according to complainants

statement has an earning capacity of more ihan $100000

annually and made the complainant the owner and pos

aessor of $190000 of the common stock and $9000 of

the preferred shares fully paid for

It would seem that one ought to be satisfied with such

results and be willing that those who have carried the

burden and npon whom the loss would fall if disastei

overtook the enterprise should share in the profits when

crowned with success especially when the rights duties

and obligations of the parties are fixed with so much cer

tainty as appears by this contract

Complainants bill is entirely devoid of equity and

there is nothing appearing in the record showing that

defendants have not treated the complainant in the most

honorable mauner and under tbe true interpretation of

the contract

Whether the organization of the Diamond Match Com-

pany is one against public policy do not propose to

discuss Defendants are not members of the company

nor have they ever been They claim the right to sell

and dispose of this stock so held by them as security and

to realize therefrom the amount then due nuder the con-

tract By the terms of the contract they have the right

to pursue this course
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By the decree of the court below they were Testrained

om making this sale agree
with Mr Justice SuER

OOD that the decree of the court below be dismissed

ith costs

MORSE did not sit




